
Step-By-Step Guide to
Completing the Passport

Funding Package for Existing
Passport Clients

 

Passport is a program that helps adults 18 years or older with a
developmental disability to participate in their communities. It also helps
caregivers of an adult with a developmental disability take a break from their
caregiving responsibilities.

  
We encourage you to read through this step-By Step guide to completing
your Passport funding package.  Incomplete and incorrect paperwork will
result in delays in processing your file, and in turn, your reimbursements. See
descriptions below to ensure you are following the correct guide.

  
If your letter was dated September 14, 2018 and the first page talks about 
PassportONE, follow this guide.

  
PassportONE videos can be found at https://familyservicetoronto.org/our-
services/programs-and-services/passportone/ under the section titled,
“New Client Information Forms”.  Links to these videos will be made available
on the Tri-County Community Support Services website.

  
·Letter  (#1): Your package begins with a letter, labelled with #1 in the
bottom right corner.  This letter outlines the transition being made to the
PassportONE provincial payment entity and what is involved.

  
·Calendar: This is a calendar of upcoming information sessions and drop-in
dates.  At these sessions, you can learn more about Passport funding and get
help understanding and completing the paperwork you have received. If you
would like to attend any of these events, please call us at (705) 876-9245,
ext. 340 to register.

  
·Blank Invoices (#2):  These are invoices for you to begin using.   For help
filling these  out, refer to the following document PassportONE Invoice
Instructions #3 and/or the PassportONE video titled, “Purchase of Service
Invoice Form”.

 



 
Some tips for completing PassportONE invoices:

  
oCompleted invoices can be sent by e-mail to
invoices@familyservicetoronto.org or by fax to 1-416-943-6293.

  
oYou are required to fill in the client name and your payee information, but
not the client code. Once the transition to PassportONE has occurred,
personalized invoices will be sent to you. If you require additional copies
before then, please contact your Coordinator.  

  
oYou must always submit page 1 as the first page – do not scan or fax
another cover sheet on top of this page.

  
oAlong with page 1, you are only required to submit pages that you have
expenses on and can use multiples of any page you require.

  
oWhen submitting worker costs, you only need to write the workers name –
you do not need to include their contact information.

  
oFor each worker you are submitting hours for, you will need to do a
separate support worker page.  You can just make copies of that specific
page.

  
oWhen asked for invoice/receipt number, you can leave this blank if those
numbers were not provided or if they are not applicable.

  
oWhen submitting expenses for Person Directed Plans (PDP), you must
submit the completed PDP in order to be reimbursed for the costs.

  
·PassportONE Invoice Instructions (#3): This is an instructional guide to the
new  invoices. This document is only a sample and should not be used as an
invoice.

  
·Contact Information Sheet (#4): This is an information sheet that you will
need to complete with the current Passport client & Person Managing Funds
(PMF) information to ensure our records are accurate and up to date.  The 
PMF is a new term to describe the Fund Administrator. Please note: The
address of the client should be where the client resides – the purpose of
this section is to confirm where the client lives.  As such, it should not be
used to provide a mailing address that differs from where the client  lives. 

  
Once form is complete, add it to your prepaid return envelope to include in
the package being mailed back to TCCSS.

  
·PassportONE Support Worker Form (#5): You must complete one form for
each of your current support workers paid with Passport funding. For help
filling these out, refer to the PassportONE video titled, “Support Workers
Registration Form”. 

  
Once complete, add the form(s) to your prepaid return envelope to include
in the package being mailed back to TCCSS, if applicable.

  
 
 
 



·Consent for PassportONE (#6): This form allows us to share the Passport
client's information with PassportONE. Please note: There are signatures
required on the back of the form.  Anyone can sign as the witness.

  
Once the form is complete, add it to your prepaid return envelope to include
in the package being mailed back to TCCSS.

  
·PassportONE Service Agreement (#7): This is a tri-party agreement
between the  Passport client (and their delegated PMF), TCCSS (as the
Passport Agency) and  PassportONE (as the payment entity). Please ensure
that you read and understand the roles of each party. Keep the service
agreement for your records – do not send it back to TCCSS.

  
·Service Agreement signature page (#7i): This form requests the signatures
of the client and PMF(s), to show that you have read and agree to the 
responsibilities outlined in the Service Agreement. You may add a secondary
PMF.   This  person will step in should anything happen to the primary
caregiver. 

  
Please note: This form must have a signature of client and a signature of
the person managing funds, even if that is the same person. 

  
Once the form is complete, add it to your prepaid return envelope to include
in the package being mailed back to TCCSS.

  
·Appendix A - Self-Administered Funding (#7ii): This signature page shows
that you  agree to continue to have your Passport funding managed directly,
rather than by an agency or broker. 

  
Please note: This form must have a signature of client and a  signature of
the person managing funds, even if that is the same person. 

  
Once the form is complete, add it to your prepaid return envelope to include
in the package being  mailed back to TCCSS.

  
·MDP Brochure: This free, online third party resource is offered to Passport
clients. Please see the information outlined in the brochure. 

  
·Prepaid Return Envelope: When you have completed all the relevant forms,
please  return them to TCCSS in this envelope. We ask that you please
return your package to our office by no later than November 9th, 2018. Your
package should contain a minimum of 4 forms, and more if you have support
workers.

  
Please ensure the following documents are completed and placed in the pre-
paid envelope to be returned to us.

  
1.Contact Information Sheet

 2.Support Worker form(s), if applicable
 3.Consent for PassportONE 

 4.PassportONE Service Agreement Signature Page 
 5.PassportONE Appendix A

 


